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WHEN OIT OF TOWS.
Sabserlbers Iearla th city taa-rart- ly

should bar Th ' Be
aaaU to them. Addreaa will It

baaged aa ottea as reqaested.

Roger Sullivan oeema to be engaged
In a desperate atruggle to win sympa-
thy from former Senator Chandler.

These warm September days are
putting a heavy handicap on Jack
Froat In hla annual tilt , with King
Corn.

In blocking Cuban peace negotia-
tions, General Ouerra leada peoplo to
believe there may be something In a

rr mo after all.
V B

rolonel Brvan'a remarks annnt
Jger Sullivan ihows that he expected

start something when he stirred
.Aha Illinois mess.

Uncle Sam may still be rich enough
"to give us all a farm." but hereafter
the recipients will have to "hustle"
for water rights.

. Now that it has fixed a minimum
price for the sale of cotton, the South-
ern Cotton association will be able to

- test Its real power.

The Maine campaign closed last
night, but as far as practical results
are concerned It was doubtless closed
before it was opened.

Since Cambridge won over Harvard.
It is highly probable British sports-
men will still find pleasure In Interna-
tional collegiate contests.

The "Iowa situation" is further
complicated by the endeavor of the
democratlo candldato to steal the ar-
guments of the "stand-pat- " repub-
licans.

President Dlas may have to learn
that all opponents of the administra-
tion are not necessarily to be consid-
ered anarchists north of the Rio
Grande.

When Attorney Hadley repent the
railroad books at Chicago "and St.
Louis, a new chapter may be revealed
In the history of transportation In
America.

The publlo will bo inclined to won-
der how much of that forged papef
would have passed the cashier had it
been presented by some one else than

'
President Hippie. r - t

The short-live- d refusal of ice com-
panies to deliver ice to people who
complain of short .weight seto an ex-

ample which even "coal barons" will
hesitate to follow.

Congressman Williamson seems anx-
ious for the totted States supreme
court to pass on his rase before the
present bearing at Portland reaches
the critical staee.

It Is to be presumed the German
colonial director will find the proverb-
ial Ssnsgumbian occupant of the wood-
pile when he makes bis visitation to
the African colonies.

Colorado merchants are said to have
prepared a bill to bo introduced in
the next leglslaturo practically provid-
ing for Imprisonment for debt. Recent
political events in the Centennial stato
must be not without a farther effect.

- With New York bank reserves belowt

the legal requirements and country
banks advised by Secretary Shaw to
keep their money at home. Wall street
la not facing a prospective option
boom, but probably few outside of
Wall street care how the professional

ela ou the subject

'FOUNDED BT EDWARD ROSEWATER."
Our friends will notice at the head

of The Bee's editorial page a new line
reading, "Founded by Edward Rose-water- ."

That this Inscription Is particularly
fitting will be at once recognised by
all who are familiar even In the slight-
est with the wonderful story of The
Bee and Its editor during the thirty-fiv- e

years of Its existence. It ever a
newspaper was founded by a man who
made It reflect his personality In Its
every Issue The Bee waa founded by
Edward Rose water.

The founding of a great newspaper
calls for ability and energy, courage
and conscientiousness that Is de-

manded for the establishment of few,
If any, other private business enter-
prises. From one point of view, the
work of founding The Bee never
ceased until the life work of its
fonnder ended, although the . paper
was firmly grounded as a permanent
institution after the first few years of
its earliest struggles were success-
fully bridged.

The enduring character of what was
accomplished by the, founder of The
Bee will be disclosed as time passes
on. The broad lines of policy which
he laid down for the conduct of his
beloved newspaper will be followed
out as nearly aa his successors can
keep to the plainly 'marked path with
a view to continuing Indefinitely the
proud record of the first thirty-fiv- e

years and maintaining unimpaired the
confidence now reposed by the people.

"Founded by Edward Rosewater."
The words alone carry with them a
world of meaning. They should and
will be a never-dimmin- g inspiration to
devotion to public duty, to the ennob-
ling of honesty and Integrity, to the
courageous redress of publlo griev-

ances by the protection of the weak
against the strong, to the encourage-
ment of true charity that helps people
to help themselves, to the Inculcation
of the broadest humanity that en-

shrines liberty and destroys religious
bigotry, race prejudice, political pro
scription and all the oppressing
shackles forged by narrow-vlslone- d

selfishness.

A MAGNIFICENT SHOWING,

The compilation of the returns made
by the national banks of Omaha In
response to the last call of the comp-

troller of the currency makes a
magnificent showing not only for the
banks themselves, but for the business
conditions upon which they depend.

The high water mark of deposits has
been raised up another notch, coming
very close to f 4 0,00 0,009, and nearly
$2,000,000 more than ever' before.
The loans and discounts are corre
spondingly enlarged, but still well
within the limits of safe1 and conserva-
tive banking, while altogether the
exhibit of resources and liabilities dis
closes a most gratifying growth and
stability. ' '

This magnificent showing not only
reflects the commercial prosperity of
Omaha and the surrounding trade
territory, but it attests the confidence
which the managements of our na
tional banks command. Omaha banks
seem to be well out ot the game of
shaky and speculative banking, which
Is being played in ..too many of our
large cities where financial high-flye- rs

have been resorting to all sorts ot
questionable, If not criminal practices.
People are, it Is true, sometimes de-

ceived by appearances, but so far as
all indications read, the banks of
Omaha were never administered under
more careful and conscientious direc-
tion nor so strictly observant of all the
time-trie- d rules of safe and sound
financiering.

Omaha's Immunity from bank
scandals tor the last decade is a cause
of great satisfaction and the prospects
are reasonably good that this immunity
will be indefinitely continued.

WOMEN WORKEUS AND LAZY
BVSBAND8.

No harm will come If there should
be a good deal of emulation ot the
example of Mrs. Anna Gierschke, a
tired Chicago mother and wife, who
has expurgated her household of a laxy
husband aad two strapping eons, mak-
ing good the order for them to depart
and not return until they demonstrate

capacity by actual
work, and publishing notice in the
newspapers that she will not be respon
sible for debt contracted by them.
She Is not the only woman whose ex
cellent character is abundantly vouched
(or .who by her own honest toil and
sacrifices has at last accumulated
enough for her own modest mainte-
nance, In addition to supplying for long
years undeserved bread to shiftless
able-bodie- d men whom It is her mis-
fortune to have for husband or sons.
She is more fortunate, Indeed,' than
many of her sisters whose lives are
worn out by such parasites without
possibility of making provision for
the future when, their power as wage-earne- rs

having been exhausted, they
are heartlessly deserted. -

This is subject with which or-

ganised society has so far lamentably
fUed to devise adequate means ot
dealing, the rare cases where com-
munities have resorted to tar and
feathers and similar remedies being
entirely Irregular, however just and
effective sometimes,, aird certainly not
meeting general requirements. In Ne-

braska we are progressive enough to
have a law making it a. highly penal
offense for a husband to abscond leav-
ing his wife without support, a law
for whose enforcement happily some
disposition has been shown, but we are
without any effective legal provision
against the more common offense ot
stalwart husbands and sons who. re-
fusing- to - work, are contomptlblo
enough to stay at homo and devour
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the bread earned by tolling mothers,
wives or daughters.

The rule adopted and enforced by
Mrs. Gierschke Is verily Ideal: "When
they can show me that they are willing
to work they can come home, but here-
after In my house it Is to be the rule
that those who won't work csn't eat
or sleep, either." The only danger Is

that too few abused women will have
the force and courage, to apply thto
rule.

THt BOVRCByr LAWLESSNESS.
The refusal of James J. Hill as

president of the Great Northern rail-
road to accept service ot a regularly
issued subpoena to appear before the
Minnesota - state , railroad commission
throws a sidelight on the source ot
lawlessness and law defiance too pre-
valent among railroad men from the
highest to the ' lowest. Mr. HlU's
answer to the summons is said to have
been: "i can't attend that meeting. I
have too much business on hand. I
don't think I will be In the city at that
time, anyway," If a similar subpoena
were served npon an ordinary citizen
In an every day case at law and elicited
the same response the witness would
be speedily brought to time with a
bench warrant and held In custody or
put under bonds to appear at the speci-
fied time and place.

The attitude of Mr. Hill, however,
seems to be the attitude assumed by
his subordinates on all of his railroads.
The Ignoring of court orders and the
defiance of constituted authority is by
no means extraordinary where a street
is to be stolen in the heart of a busy
city, a legislature corrupted or a tax
assessor bribed. In our own state Jim
Hill's P'irllngton road Is constantly
setting a most pernicious example in
Its refusal to pay its taxes like other
people and Its appeal to the courts to
prevent their collection In order to em
barrass and harass the people Into com-
promising just claims. Not content
with practically dictating its own
assessments by the manipulation of
assessing officers, Jim Hill's road re-

fuses to recognise the assessment so
made as binding and sets Itself up
above the law by which all other tax-
payers are governed.

Is It any wonder that the people of
Nebraska, goaded by such acts of law
defiance, are determined to throw off
completely every vestige of railroad
domination ot their government? Is
It any wonder that they are resolved
that the railroads shall be brought
within the law and that taxes upon
railroad property shall be levied and
collected In the same manner as taxes
upon other property? The folly of
President Hill in refusing to accept a
subpoena In Minnesota is no greater
than the folly of his underlings In re-

fusing to pay the taxes on his Burling-
ton railroad In Nebraska. -

SECRETARY SHAWS CIRCULAR.
It is difficult to estimate the prac

tical effects of Secretary Shaw's cir
cular letter to national bank deposi-

tories, admonishing them against loan-
ing their surplus funds through brok-
ers and others in New York at such
high rates of interest as imply specu
lation, and insisting that government
money shall be loaned for legitimate
business uses in the locality where it
is deposited, but the secretary's offi

cial action is, sentimentally, distinctly
beneficial apd consistent with the cor-

rect line of deposit policy which the
treasury has been following for a
series vof years. The purpose of that
policy Is to separate government sur
plus cash, when turned over to banks,
from stock jobbing and speculative ex-

ploitation.
Secretary Shaw accordingly began

several years ago, over the angry pro-

test of stock jobbing interests in New
York, to encourage the distribution
of surplus deposits to banks in all sec-

tions of the country, Instead of heap
ing them up In New York and nearby
centers as the immemorial custom had
been. While a large portion ot the
deposits have thus been distributed,
and have been a considerable accom
modation to local business. It Is never
theless well known that thy quickly
found the way to New York when call
rates ruled high, those rates of course
marking the exigencies of speculation
In effect, therefore, the change "f
policy has been to considerable ex-

tent a change from a direct to a cir
cuitous route Which the deposits took
to New York, where they played the
old part with reference to speculation.
The secretary's circular is merely an
attempt to use the government's in
fluence to atop the evasion of the cen

tral purpose of its systejn. -

Of course, when call rates In New
York or anywhere else rise to extrava-
gant Revels, whether it be due to specu-

lation or not, so aa to assure much
greater profits on loans there, avail
able funds- - will precipitately move
thither from all over the country. It
it were possible to prevent national
bank depositories from directly shar-
ing In such profit, It would accentuate
the stress In New York in such a time
as the present. While this might cor
respondingly push the call rate higher,
thus enhancing the temptation of
country lenders to rush funds to Wall
street, it would also tend In the long
run to accelerate other remedies'
through gold importation, forced liqui
dation of speculation, etc.

Such is doubtless the real expecta-
tion ot the secretary at this time. It
is within his discretion to recall de-

posits from any Interior national bank
If he should become aware that It was
denying their use to the hurt of local
business In order to fish in the specu-

lative maelstrom of New York, and
this power .may have a deterrent ef-

fect. A stringent call rate la not neces-
sarily an evil, but rather the danger
signal that points .the right course to
good judgment. The government Is
on tho right track la using Its Influ

ence against all evasion of sound bus!
ness policy when speculation has over
reached Itself, and to strive steadily
to differentiate It from the fundamen
tal Interests of Industry and legitimate
business.

AS TO THE ST. LOCIS JUNTA.
It Is questionable whether the band

of Mexican conspirators who have
headquarters In St Louis and publish
there a paper bitterly hostile to the
Dlas government can be summarily
dealt with by our government. Such
a band and their newspaper could, in'
deed, be suppressed In a jiffy In Mex
Ico by the mere Intimation ot a wish
by the chief executive, but we do
things differently In the United States,
where conviction for crime must be
by due process of law.

Unless It can be thus shown that the
St Louis Junta has actually violated
treaties or laws nothing can be done,
however, American public opinion may
disapprove of their course and however
disagreeable their doings and utter
ancea may be to the authorltlea ot
Mexico and our own country. In the
wide liberty of apeech and press which
we regard" as 'an essential principle of
our free institutions, such disagreeable
and even wrongful and hurtful epi-

sodes are bound to happen. No evi-

dence has so far come to public at-

tention of any violation of our neu
trality or other laws, although the
junta's aspiration is to make trouble
tor the Dlas government and to over-
throw it it possible, and everything
It does or prints, so far as it has in-

fluence, tends in that direction.
If the official representations com

ing out of Mexico of the overwhelm
ing strength of the Dlas government
be warranted by the facts, as they
seem to be, Immunity of the St. Louis
junta from government Interference
will not be vitally important, so long
aa the conspirators keep within our
law. There is abundant proof that
the Dial regime Is Impregnably In-

trenched in Mexico, and that the peo-

ple overwhelmingly favor its policy of
developing the country and protecting
and encouraging American invest-
ments there.. The Mexican govern-
ment can rest assured that our people
and government will act towards dis-

turbers and conspirators, not in a sym
pathetic spirit, but with a view to hold-
ing them to strict accountability within
the law.

Illinois' new primary law will have
to run the gauntlet of litigation in the
courts brought to test its constitution-
ality. The contentions of those who
eppose It are that it entails an un-

necessary and unlawful waste qt public
funds, that it prevents the voter who
has voted for nominees of one political
party one year from helping to nom
inate the candidates of another party
the same year, thus denying him the
right to change his mind, and alBO that
It discriminates unjustly by compelling
registration as a te to par
ticipation in the primary election. All
these objections were urged to the
Australian ballot law when it was In
troduced in this country and to most ot
the other election reforms that have
been accomplished from time to time,
and the courts will doubtless dispose
of them again in this connection in
due course.

Democratic admiration for Senator
LaFollette is to be by the
stumping of .Wisconsin by Mr. Bryan
against the LaFollette ' nominee for
governor. It LaFollette, himself, were
running aa a republican candidate the
democratic leaders would be likewise
arrayed against him, notwithstanding
the alacrity with which they have been
applauding him tor every manifesta
tion of party independence.

The election of a German aa gen
eral of the Society of Jesus and the
decoration of a cardinal at the hands
of Emperor William proves that Ger
many is not permitting the French
situation to pass without playing Into
Its hands.

If President Stensland were as full
of remorse as he pretends, be should
make restitution as far as possible by
helping the receiver unravel nis wen

of fraud before attempting to "shuffle
off this mortal coil."

The Stensland incident, compared
with the Greene and Gaynor case,
proves that a smart newspaper man
is more effective than lawyers and
treaties when it comes to securing
fugitives.

' From the amount ot .money depos
ited by San Francisco banks in New
York the California city was evidently
not so greatly in need ot cash con-

tributions as it was supposed.

The man who will Invent a system
hlch will prevent successful forgery

of depositors' names by bank officials
will do more than bank examinations
to restore public confidence.

Aacleat Uuute Jeweled.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Vfnra than 412.000.000 worth ot Jewels
adorn the tomb of Mahomet a magnat
who flourished before me invention oi
watered stock and th discovery of crud
OIL

Om Dora Apieptx.
Washington Btar.

The fact that Judge Parker Is not mak
ing any preparatloaa for extensive travel
mav be taken aa an evidence that ne is not
cherishing any further ambitions aa a pres-

idential candidal.

Patriotism aad lie.
Minneapolis Journal.

Half the trouble In Cuba is due to th
faot that th old fighters who stood th
burden and heat ot th day against Spain
were turned down by th politicians when
It cam to having offices to AIL Thee old
fighters and bushrangers are now out "to
get" th government. Patriotism la a An
thing. So is a good official aalarv. Com-
bined thx ar glorious.

SERMONS BOILED DOW.
Ills loss Is greatest who refuses all losa.
Temptation seldom wastes any Urn on

a full heart.
The hardest fortune of all I to And

fortune easily.
It la easy to think you ars serious when

you are soured. ,
Charity becomes bribery as soon aa you

us It as a bait
Tou cannot attain mlnence by climb-

ing on th fence.
Present achievement often I the foe

of full possibility.
Faith la not faith until It gets Inte your

Angers and your feet.
Th largest moral muscles are not those

that move th tongue. v
' A little practice of religion cure a lot
of philosophy about it.

It takes more than a heroic resolution to
resolve one Into a hero.

The appeal to conscience will not sav
the Intellect from its activity.

A man's contributions ar apt to be In
th inverse ratio to his kicks.

The strength of the vertebra does not
depend on th starch In th collar.

Th man who tears down reputation al-
ways gets most of the dirt himself.

A man dots not establish th tenderness
of hi heart by th aoftnass of his head.

Th crime of heresy la that It would
make som men do their thinking all over
again.

Environment may determine character,
but it depends on you to determine en-

vironment
If you want to lift people to better

things, the best way la to begin to look
for the beat in them.

The rich would not be so willing to
buy their wealth if they realised how
long they would have to pay for It. Chi-
cago Tribune.

SKCILAR SHOTS AT THE PlPIT.
Cleveland Plain Dealer: Out In Sioux

City a mlnlstsr.appeared in his pulpit In
his shJrt sleeves. It Is to be fesred this
msd more Impression on hla congregation
than his sermon did. '

Chicago Reoord-Heral- d: A new rollgloun
denomination which Is to exclude divorced
people has been formed In Colorado. It
will be futile for this denomination to send
missionaries to Newport.

New Tork World: Something was printed
the other day about the decline of the min-
istry. There are complaints now and then
of the falling off of church congregations.
But aa long as the Toung Men's Christian
association continues to expand In good
work and excellent results there will still
be the evidence of helpful moral and phys-
ical forces enduring through a period of
religious evolution.

New Tork Post: The "grief of Phila
delphia Presbyterians over the thieving of
their late coreligionist, Mr. Hippie, seems
to be partly personal that It was their
money h stole, and in part on moral and
publlo grounds he was such a pious man.
He was so scrupulous In the performance
of his religious duties. Even In minutiae
like abstention from tobacco and the Sun-
day newspaper, he was such a model to
th young. "Why," says one Inconsolable
Presbyterian, "it's enough to break down
faith In human nature!" But faith In
human nature ought to go with som
knowledge of it; and no tact of It Is bat-
ter established thnn that the most con-
summate swindler is apt to cloak himself
In religious pretense. That Is the Anal
touch of Imposture.

PBRSOKAL AJTD OTHERWISE.

A Kansas man has been struck by light
ning three times and Uvea. Kansas press
agents ar never short of copy.

Battling Nelson gives th pug profes
sion a new example of "head work." It
was about as effective as hot air.

The gasoline jag" Is th latest of its
class. Its a rare day when John D. Rocke
feller doesn't draw some fodder to his
mills.

Just as the funeral directors gathered for
a solemn chat In Chicago the local board
of health Issued a bulletin showing a de-

creased death rate. i

Cable ' communication has been estab
lished between the United State and Ice-
land, but It comes too lata to menace, th
till of th lea trust.

Involuntary osculation in Maryland has
fallen to tl bargain rates. Such Is tba val-

uation of a local court presumed to be
familiar with local values.

Measuring our civilization by the dollars
It produces, that affair at Qoldfleld takes
high rank. The parties Interested scooped
in 168,715 from 7,491 easy marks.

Stcnaland says llerlng did It. Hering
says Stensland did it. The argument of
th pot and the kettle will not fatten the
lean purses of the looted depositors.

In Cleveland a hen-peck- husband has
taken hla troubles Into court and pleads
for alimony aa a solace for ten years of
continuous nagglfcg- - Th worm will turn.

If the Chicago detective bureau was halt
aa wise a it looks on duty it would re-

vive its reputation for catching something
by putting newspaper reporters on it
staff.

Emperor William's grandson has beon
christened William Frederick Francis Jo-

seph Christian Olaf. Some day that
youngster will b an enthusiast for
abridged spelling.

The price of lead went up a notch just
as th Cuban revolutionists were getting
busy in newspaper reports. Now they ar
suing for peace. A vote of thanks from
President Palma Is due tha i combine.

Chicago newspapers got wind promptly
of th capture of the bank wrecker In
Tangier, but not on of th esteemed con-

temporaries discovered, for publication,
that th Tribune man took up th scent
that led to the quarry.

Th official reoord showing only seven
loiteis shot during th San Francisco crisis
calls for extensive blue penciling of earth-
quake and Are reporta when history Is
written. Several thrilling chapters dashed
off while the looal atmosphere waa thick
enough to cut ar thus consigned to th
wast basket.

Poor aad Rick Alike Hobbed.
Baltimore American.

Perhaps th most biting comments mad
on the wrecking of the trust company In
Philadelphia could not b mad as sever
as the simple statement of th fact that
several pooor children will have to b
withdrawn from th country horn to
which they had been sent because tha
money of the society placing them tr.r
was involvsd m th company' embarrass-
ment. An act, even though It were to gain
millions, which robs the children of th
poor of a few weeks of pleasure and frr-t-

air ha not words strong enough In the
language for Its condemnation.

Baelpeea Method. Tabooed.
Brooklyn Eagl.

Our business men can do In two hours
what a court can do In two rears. If It Is

continually hurried. Yet every attempt to
Institute business methods in courts meets
with a plaintive protest, and th allegation
that th law is not respected. Wax up!

('airasti.. i

Bt. Louis Republic I

Th of th canteen and
S wholesale Increase In th pay of th
army ar reoommended by Brigadier Gen-

eral Williams of th Department of th Col- -
orado. Enemies of th canteen will not
th significant relation feslweea more!
drinks and more pT.

LET "MANDELBERG" BE
THE "WATCH" WORD
special sale this week of ladles' and gentlemen's fine gold filled

watches note these special prices. It is not necessary to have all the
cash when you trade with me. Open charge account now, your credit
Is rood, and pay me later in small amounts that you can conveniently
spare. I carry the largest stock in the city. buy direct from the man-
ufacturer, thus asving the middle man'a profit you get the benefitkeep your watch In repair whole year without cost to you why
wait longer when auch bargains are within jour reach? Act now, as
these prices last for this week only.

CASH OR. This
118. I

CREDIT
Spectacles and Eye
Glasses sold for cash
or on ensjr payments

Eyes Tested Free.

A Dollar or Two
a Week Will Do

This Watch, $14
11.00 f, $1.00

Week Week

Ladles' 0 size watch, 20 year
case, 15 Jewel movement.

g . '

rARNA
m

DOMESTIC PLEABARTRIES.

"There Is nothing I would like hotter
than to be the winner of your fair hand,"
he sighed.

For he had noticed What a good one she
always held at bridge. Baltimore Ameri-
can.

Doctor Perhaps It's your codfeing that'sresponsible for your husband's illness. He's
got a bad case of gastritis.

Mrs. Newwlfe OastrltlsT But I always
cook on a coal range: never use gas.
Philadelphia Ledger.

"She Insisted on deferring the wedding
until he got good start In the race for
wealth."

"And then?"
"He found another riri at the flrst quar-

ter pole." Pittsburg Post.
Amy What do you think of marrying for

love?
Alf It seems to be th on thing rich peo-

ple can't afford. Jester.
"Tes," said Teas, "Mr. Goodley gave mo

this ring. I accepted him last night."
"Did you?" replied Jess. "I'm o glad."
"Are you really? H used to call on you,

didn't he?"
"Yes. and I waa besinnlnr to fear I'd

have to accept him." Philadelphia Tress.
He Can't you silly women understand

that these bariralns you are so crasy after
are dear things after all? .

She Of course, they are. got a bar-
gain when married you. Jack. Baltimore
American.

"I saw you at the concert last night"
said Mrs. Oldcastle.

"Tes," replied her hostess, "me and Joslah
are both so fond of music, you know."

"What did you think of.Bawmora's tech-
nique?"

"Well, to tell the truth, I didn't notice
It but I thought his flddlln' was just
grand." Chicago Record-Heral- d.
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Gentleman's gold Ailed case, 14-s-

hunting or open face, move-
ment, fully guaranteed.
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$16.00 tS Week

Choice movements In
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J. W. Foley In New Tork Times.
Th uncertain hum of the prairie when

twilight is dim,
Th wash of the seas on a battlement

rocky and grim,
The unbroken forest that breathes a druld- -

leal hymn.
The plainsman, sun-beate- n, hears voicei

from hollow and swell.
where from the midst of tha dtstanct
the deep shadows fell.They came with low murmurs the hum of
th tenantless shell.

The woodsman hears voices the sigh oi
the bough, swinging low:

Th Autter of leave In th dusk, till their
choruses grow

To be the sweet songs that the forest has
taught him to know.

Th sailor hears voices th wash of u
low-lyi- sea.

The Aap of the gull in th dusk and th
harmonies he

Has learned from th Deep, aa th Master
has bade it to be.

Th plainsman heard voices the sons; that
the forester knew,

And shuddered at dusk, for his burden of
lonesomeness grew,

Nor comfort he found In the song of th
oak tree or yew.

The woodsman heard voices th wash of
the low-lyi- seas,

And shuddered at dusk, for they wore sot
the sweet harmonies

His Master had taught him to know In bis
leaves and his trees.

The sailor heard voices th murmur of hol-
low and swell,

And shuddered at dusk when his burden of
lonesomeness fell

Upon him alone, with the hum of the ten-
antless shell.

And yet all alone In th night where th
thick shadows creep

The plainsman Is bold on his prairies and
ties him to sleep,

Nor the woodsman fears aught of his trees,
nor the sailor his Deep I

If Knabe were In (he least to
let down in their expensive methods
of selection and treatment of material
and manufacture, with a view to make
an Increased number Pianos,
would sell for less, the Flano
Industry would be Immeasurably in-

jured, because the Knabe Is the stand-
ard of the world, and every person
that investigates discovers In no
other Piano is there the lntrlnslo
value of the Knabe. Hence, If Knabe
were satisfied to make simply a first
class Piano instead of the best every

In order to find a market, and the whole tone of the Piano industry
would be lowered, and there would be even more discontent among
Piano buyers than there is now.

The facts that Knabe ft Co. (and there are two direct
of the original Knabe who own the business) are working

all the time, with the of generations of experience, to
make still more perfect the Knabe Piano.

We sell a new Knabe Piano for $460, a new Knabe Miniature
Grand for $760. Monthly payments If desired.

A. HOSPE CO.
Douglas Street. .'. Omaha, Neb.

"THE NOBLE MIND HAS MEAN RESENTMENTS"

We were hard hit the loss was the fire took every-
thing. But we are for yeur with a

CLEAN NEW STOCK
and wiil appreciate your favor a more than .ever, ;

c. ietz
Farnam.
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have to make a still cheaper Piano
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Lumber Co.

Tel. Douglas 35
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